The dynamics of surface and sub-surface water events can lead to slope instability, resulting in anomalies such as slough slides on earthen levees. Early detection of these anomalies by a remote sensing approach could save time versus direct assessment. We have implemented a supervised Mahalanobis distance classification algorithm for the detection of slough slides on levees using complex polarimetric Synthetic Aperture Radar (polSAR) data. The classifier output was followed by a spatial majority filter post-processing step that improved the accuracy. The effectiveness of the algorithm is demonstrated using fully quad-polarimetric L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) imagery from the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory's (JPL's) Uninhabited Aerial Vehicle Synthetic Aperture Radar (UAVSAR). The study area is a section of the lower Mississippi River valley in the southern USA. Slide detection accuracy of up to 98 percent was achieved, although the number of available slides examples was small.
Introduction
Earthen levees protect large areas of populated and cultivated land in the United States from flooding. The potential loss of life and property associated with the catastrophic failure of levees can be extremely large. Over the entire US, there are more than 150,000 km of levee structures of varying designs and conditions [1] . One type of problem that occurs along these levees, which can lead to complete failure during a high water event if left unrepaired for too long, is a slough slide [1] . Slough slides are slope failures along a levee, which leave areas of the levee vulnerable to seepage and failure during high water events [2] . The roughness and related textural characteristics of the soil in a slide area affect the amount and pattern of radar backscatter. The type of vegetation that grows in a slide area differs from the surrounding levee vegetation, which can also be used in detecting slides [3] .
SAR technology, due to its high spatial resolution and soil penetration capability, is a good choice to identify problematic areas on earthen levees. PolSAR data includes a variety of information that relates to the physical properties of the target. In polSAR, the transmitted signal is polarized and different polarizations of the backscatter signal are detected as: VV (vertical transmit and vertical receive), HV (horizontal transmit and vertical receive), and HH (horizontal transmit and horizontal receive). Hence, it provides much more information on the form of the scattering elements than a single channel SAR [4] . On the other hand, polSAR classification is challenging due to the complexity of available information from its multiple polarimetric channels [5, 6] . Feature extraction from the polSAR image is one of the main issues in the classification of polarimetric data. Since the elements of a scattering matrix are related to the properties of the target, several decomposition methods based on the scattering matrix have been proposed to identify target scattering characteristics [7, 8] . Kong et al. [9] proposed an optimal polarimetric classifier based on the complex Gaussian distribution with single-look data. Lee et al. [10] proposed a maximum likelihood classifier of multi-look SAR data based on the complex Wishart distribution, and also an improved method using unsupervised classification combined with the H/alpha decomposition [11] . Cloude and Pottier introduced [12] the entropy-alpha-anisotropy (H/α/A) classification based on the eigenvalues of the polarimetric (or coherency) covariance matrix.
The magnitude data itself may be sufficient for the classification of targets, but this data alone may not be enough to describe the complete structure of the targets. The phase data also has very useful information about the target details. In this paper, we implemented a supervised classification algorithm for the identification of slough slides on levees using the magnitude, phase, and complex data (magnitude and phase) of polSAR imagery. The classification result was further followed by a majority filter, which improved the classification accuracy. Higher classification accuracy for the complex data is obtained when compared with the magnitude and phase classification alone.
Three different sample area segments, which each contain at least one active slide, are used for the analysis. The effectiveness of the presented method is demonstrated using fully quad-polarimetric L-band SAR imagery from the NASA JPL's UAVSAR.
Method
The presented method consists of image segmentation of the levee area, training the classifier, testing the area of interest, and validating the results using ground truth data. The classification algorithm adopted here is a supervised Mahalanobis distance classification for the identification of anomalies such as slough or slump slides on the levee. These slides are slope failures along a levee, which leave areas of the levee vulnerable to seepage and failure during high water events. Majority post-classification filtering uses a moving window (kernel) where each central pixel is assigned to the majority class of the pixels within the window. This filter is applied to a classification image to change isolated pixels within a large single class to the dominant class. The classification is performed using the magnitude, phase, and complex data of the Multi-Look Cross products (MLC) of the UAVSAR acquired. The MLC data is derived from an average of 3 pixels in range and 12 pixels in azimuth of the single look complex data (SLC) pixel [13] . Three complex data bands HHHV, HHVV, and HVVV back scatter magnitudes are used as features for the classification. The portion of the levee from the center line to its river side toe is segmented for analysis. The probabilities of occurrence of slides are greater on the river side. The supervised classification method is trained with two training classes: slide (anomalous) and nonslide (healthy) areas. We used ground truth reference data to train and test the classification algorithms. A majority filter is applied to the classifier output to further improve the accuracy of the classification. Finally, the overall, slide, and nonslide accuracies are computed using the confusion matrix. These processing steps for levee slide detection are illustrated in Figure 1 . 
Data and Study Area
The study area for this work focuses on the mainline levee system of the Mississippi River along the eastern side of the river in Mississippi, USA. This study used airborne L-band polSAR data acquired by NASA JPL's UAVSAR instrument. The L-band radar is capable of penetrating dry soil to a few centimeters depth. Thus, it is valuable in detecting changes in levees that are key inputs to a levee condition classification system [13] . The UAVSAR data set consists of the three sets of copolarized channels HHHH, HVHV, and VVVV multi-look cross products (MLC) for the magnitude data classification. In addition, three sets of cross-polarized channels HHHV, HHVV, and HVVV MLC are used to get the individual polarization channel magnitude and phase data, and also for the complex data classification.
The MLC data consist of 3 sets of complex floating point values. These complex products are ensemble averages derived from an average of 3 pixels in range and 12 pixels in azimuth, i.e., the number of range looks in MLC and number of azimuth looks in MLC are 3 × 12 of the product of each SLC pixel, which correspond to HHHV, HHVV, and HVVV. The slant range pixel spacing for the MLC data is by 7.2 m × 4.99 m for the azimuth and range directions, respectively. The pixel spacing for the SLC data is by 0.6 m x 1.66 m for the azimuth and range directions, respectively. The SLC data sets (HH, HV, and VV) are oversampled in nature and are dominated by speckle noise. We chose the MLC data sets to reduce the speckle effects. For the MLC data used, the projected ground sample distance is of size 5.5 m by 5.5 m.
The image sample 1 consists of 66 × 68 pixels. Sample 2 is 52 × 54, and sample 3 is 61 × 89. The lengths of the levee segments in these samples are 484 m, 381 m, and 633 m, respectively. The locations of each are indicated on the flight segment radar image shown in Figure 2 . For the multipolarized SAR imagery, it is useful to create a color composite image from the HH, HV, and VV channels that are being mapped to red, green, and blue, as shown in Figure 2 , which includes both an overview image as well as a close-up view of the test segments, overlaid on the base map. The entire flight segment image has a swath width of 20 km and a total length of 200 km. The radar is fully polarimetric with a bandwidth of 80 MHz (resulting in better than 2 m range resolution) and flies at a nominal altitude of 13,800 m [13] . The radar image was acquired on 25 January 2010. 
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Training Data
The availability of ground truth data for training the supervised classification processes is a challenge since the targets of interest are portions of the levee that show signs of impending failure. Once these are detected, they are quickly repaired depending on their severity [14] . The study area is one in which the levees are managed by the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) and are wellmonitored. The Corps, in association with the local levee boards, maintains a good cumulative history of past problems and has identified particularly problematic sections of levees in the study area as shown in Table 1 . These are used as training samples [13] . In addition to the ground truth data provided by the Corps, we have conducted field trips at the time of image acquisition to visually inspect the slides area and levee condition. The active slides (slides 1, 2, and 5) were present and unrepaired during the radar image acquisition time on 25 January 2010. Though the date of slide appearance was not identified by the Corps for slide 5, it is visible in the NAIP (National Agriculture Imagery Program) imagery collected in 2009 and 2010, and was not repaired until after the image acquisition as shown in Table 2 . Hence, it was an active slide during the time of the image. Training masks were created for the slide events and labeled as either repaired or unrepaired at the time of acquisition. The training sample data from slide and nonslide (healthy) parts of the levees were obtained from the radar data using the training masks for analysis. The samples from the healthy parts of the levee near the slide events were used for training of the nonslide (healthy levee) class. 
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Mahalanobis Distance Classification
The Mahalanobis distance is a direction sensitive distance classifier that uses statistics for each class in a manner similar to the maximum likelihood classifier, but it assumes all class covariances are equal and weighing factors are not required [15, 16] . Therefore, it is a faster method. The Mahalanobis distance algorithm is similar to the minimum distance algorithm, except that it uses the covariance matrix instead. It can be more useful than the minimum distance in cases where statistical criteria are taken into account, and it is largely based on a normal distribution of the data in each band, which is used as input to classification [17, 18] . Unlike the minimum distance, this method takes the variability of classes into account. The maximum distance error can be a zero threshold for all the classes, or single value (0 to 0.9) for all the classes, or different values (0 to 0.9) for individual classes. The distance threshold is the distance within which a class must fall from the center or mean of the distribution for a class. We used a zero threshold for all the classes. The Mahalanobis distance classification calculates the distance for each pixel in the image to each class using the following equation [15] :
where: D = Mahalanobis distance i = the ith class x = n-dimensional data (where n is the number of features) Σ −1 = the inverse of the covariance matrix of a class m i = mean vector of a class
Results and Discussion
The Mahalanobis distance supervised classification process was run separately with the magnitude only, phase only, and full complex (magnitude and phase) SAR multi-looked cross product data on each of the three sample images. The cross-polarized products, HHHV, HHVV, and HVVV, are used based on the assumption that they carry more information about relevant surface scattering properties than the co-polarized channels.
Using the reference (ground truth) data, image masks were created bounding the active slide area and a subset of the non-slide area within each sample image. A sample of pixels belonging to each of these two classes was then used to train the classifier. The accuracy of the resulting classification was tested using the remaining reference data pixels for testing, and the conventional statistics of user producer, and overall accuracy were computed for each case.
The class maps resulting from applying the classifier to sample image 1 using the full complex data features, both with and without the majority filter applied, are shown in Figure 3 . Similarly, the magnitude and phase data features, both with and without the majority filter applied, are shown in Figures 4 and 5 . The training masks are shown in Figure 3c for both slide and non-slide classes. These areas cover 48 and 132 pixels for the slide and non-slide area, respectively. Of these, 24% (180 pixels) were used for training the classifier and the remainder used for testing its accuracy. The accuracy assessment results are tabulated in Table 3 for this case as well as the lower-accuracy magnitude-only and phase-only cases. A graphical summary of the accuracy results for sample 1 is shown in Figure 6 . Similarly, the class maps resulting from sample image 2 are shown in Figures 7-9 . The training masks shown in Figure 7c cover 57 and 124 pixels for the slide and non-slide areas, respectively. Of these, 31% (181 pixels) were used for training the classifier and the remainder used for testing its accuracy. The accuracy assessment results are tabulated in Table 4 for this case as well as the lower-accuracy magnitude-only and phase-only cases. A graphical summary of the accuracy results for sample 2 is shown in Figure 10 . Finally, the class maps for sample image 3 are shown in Figures 11-13 . The training masks, shown in Figure 11c , cover 78 and 84 pixels for the slide and non-slide areas, respectively. Of these, 17% (162 pixels) were used for training the classifier and the remainder used for testing its accuracy. The accuracy assessment results are tabulated in Table 5 for this case as well as the lower-accuracy magnitude-only and phase-only cases. A graphical summary of the accuracy results for sample 3 is shown in Figure 14 .
All three sample results show good detection of the slide pixels but numerous false positive detections as well. In each sample, the use of both phase and magnitude data resulted in higher accuracies than either alone, indicating the both of these data components carry useful information relevant to identifying the slides. Furthermore, in each case, the application of a majority filter improved the classification results by eliminating many of the false positives that were isolated pixels or very small groups of pixels. The premise of using the majority filter is that actual slides are not likely to be as small in area as these isolated areas. Thus, the filter reduced the false positives without hurting the true positive performance.
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Conclusions
A supervised classification method based on the Mahalanobis distance for levee slide detection using complex SAR imagery is presented. In addition, we have implemented a majority filter as a post-processing step in order to improve the accuracy. The effectiveness of the algorithms is demonstrated using fully quad-polarimetric L-band SAR imagery from the NASA JPL's UAVSAR. 
A supervised classification method based on the Mahalanobis distance for levee slide detection using complex SAR imagery is presented. In addition, we have implemented a majority filter as a post-processing step in order to improve the accuracy. The effectiveness of the algorithms is demonstrated using fully quad-polarimetric L-band SAR imagery from the NASA JPL's UAVSAR. The cross-polarized products, HHHV, HHVV, and HVVV, are used based on the assumption that they carry more information about the surface scattering properties. The study area is a section of the lower Mississippi River valley in the southern USA. The classification results obtained for all three cases (magnitude, phase, and full complex data), with accuracies for the complex data being higher, indicate that the use of polarimetric SAR can effectively detect slump slides on earthen levees. In addition to the active slide areas, other anomalous areas are also detected. Some of these are previous slide areas that had been repaired just two months prior to the time of image acquisition and still appear similar enough to the active slide to be detected by the classification technique. Furthermore, although the test study area is small, including only one active slide area for each segment, the methodology presented in this paper shows promising results. Planned future work includes the use of larger test areas consisting of more active slides, seasonal images acquired by the SAR, and different geometrical orientations of the levee. We would also like to extend our work to dual-pol SAR data classification methods based on Wishart classification [19, 20] .
